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named, ISÜAÎÜA îî&.rt

had, after thirty years labor, coUeetea 
hufte mass of manuscripts. On ma 

way home he was shipwrecked, and 
Ms collection was totally l<»t.

remarkable and regrettable

HHgjgal bilge pump. "I had an Idea, that 1 g®*®^***^'^ ^ ou^Uttle'“h^dS the°aea ‘went d^iTand7the Dimbuia
1 tTng^!thU8ldt Mrve^ym.'gr ^Inchtf » S^vMc

| that more than once. I “No ^me rivet was ever meant to. and giddy. But luckily they didjnot
, * precise number in thousands of gallons it among you,” the steam an- all feel ill at the same Ume. othexwlse

which X am guaranteed to pump In an snaxe it among y 8he would have opened out like a wet
hour, but I assure you, my complain- have my share. I’m paper box. The steam fluttered and
lng friends, that there is not the least *"* «“■*■ ^V* rivet in one sunfl and whistled warnings as he went
danger. I alone am capable of pump- going to puu oui ^ about his business, for it is in this
lng out any water that may by chance of the fOrwa. P • j tollow ,, hliased short, quick roll and tumble that fol- 

F77F . , voyage, and you fellows—you deck beams. We mean findlts Way here. By my biggest de- If 7™/°’ -There^sno thing socon- fows a heavy sea that most of the
^réB only her firs arff0 —aware that those exceedingly ugly uvery we pitched then ! in n. boat as rivets going. Why, accidents happen; because then every
rt ,he was only a little cargo kneeg of yours happen to be riveted The flea was getting up workmanlike tagkms in J^oat h“ „ïe you-he was thing thinks that the worst is over
P*, -t ocoo tons, she was the very lnt0 our structure—oursî style. It was a dead weeternly gale I knew a mte pfatter though—on and goes off guard. So he explained,M«a of cargo steamer, the out- -who might you be?' the deck blown from under a ragged opening of on eighth ofa IncMfc waa only and orated and chattered till morning

» wîrtv years of experiments beams Inquired. „ TSia th. cold, green sky narrowed on all sides a steamei—to tQ thlnk 0, lt_in and by that time the beams and
i of forty ycuia . d -oh nobody in partlculàr," was the by tat gray clouds; and the wind bit u tons, „ v He frames and floors and stringers naaImprovements In framework ana ponly the port and ,.£e plncero as It fretted the spray exactly the ipeplaoe as you are. He frames t0 lock down and lock
finery, and her designers an^ gtarboard upper deck stringers ; and, lnto lacework on the heads of the p"‘le?ot°Uhal, ^ bkd^as ttils, and he up on each other and endure this new
t”«h°shehthidBbton the Bucanla. “^^^11 be^mpell^d to take W-Î7ell you what it Is,” the foremast «tartedall his nd® t ° VenVTÎke k They ha^ample time for they were

BâESsHSF
à charges for private baths, suites ke(* the lron frames (what are called because every single one of these waves Now, that s P.^ue/thaïf me an’d and red rust. Her funnel was dirty 
«vims and such like ; but in these lbp ln a wooden ship) in place, and , headlng straight for our bows. The said the rivet. au tonnage ? white from top to bottom; two boat
^competition and low freights also help to hold the ends of the deck £hole 8ea 1, concerned in It, and so's I blush for the Mm- had been carried away; three copper
yg of comp boat must beams which go from side to fide of the the wlnd. It's awful !” Reedy utue peg i p hlmseif more ventilators looked like derby hats aucr
Iry.square inch of a ® hlD stringers always consider them- -what’s awful?" said a waVe, drown- Uy, sir. He iett j and the a fight with the police; the bridge had
built for cheapness, great JV, seives most important because they are j tbe capstan for the hundredth firmly than ever I ■ dimple in the middle of it; the bous

L*r and a certain steady speed. =®lv”n™uetIn the Dlmbula there were ™me ^earn cbtickledi gravely, i that covered the steam steering gear
■Is boat was perhaps 240 feet long four stringers on each sid;—one far -This organized conspiracy on your ' _ Eivc^'and especially a^ivet in your was split as with hatchets ; there w

„ feet wide, with arrangements down by the bottom of the hold cn.led rt „ the capstan gurgled, taking his a Hvet, ’J?4 c one dispensable bill for minor repairs *nt.^.-ferm”-
owed Ivr, to carry cattle on her the bilge stringer ; one a little higher ^ ,rom the mast 1 really tne^ Btgam ^ not room almost as long ?*'}*'£*£?*
abled net t a>ry up, called the side stringer ; one on the “Organized bubbles and spin drift ! part of tne snip. .,^ered very diate screw shaft; the ^h^n

rtn and sheep on her upp floor of the lower deck, and the upper- There has been & depression in >the say that he yB^lngie piece of hatch fell into bucket staves w the
ITwanted to; and there was a deck stringers that have been heard Qulf ot Mexico. Excuse me,M and he same ^n^ ÎS^sWn they raised the ir°n. cros®b*iT® wrench-
kdati^ for oteerage passengers, too, from already. . , leaped over the side; but hie friends iron aboard the s P genfle |n tell- steam capstan had been *>a.ô.]yJ™** it
rMrhri'r..:“'Vw“°rhfr .;r.u,s:.,s£,srÆ°'‘.7S; *^sr0Bttv.ïe ...... wss fs&-u Mr

rtil-known Scotch family—came distant from the next, and each riveted drencbed the bridge. I slewed and la.y dow though she rode like a yacht. Ye ud
^ her from the North, where she to the stringers M the four places. “And is now going out to sea-to sea was going to die, and her last blow off the Banks. I was P

IlSa been launched and christened, to „We thlnk you will have a certain _t0 gea !” He went out in three surges, shp v““nd lnclrcies half other. . hief engi-
=b,„i sssms m -uw-ïï

5® ‘T"lens's,™„,o»m-
Cpatent fittings and particularly the that?„ ceedlngs. We're a meterologioal corol- |St see your hand before , Naturally eve^hing In the^^ ^ ^^n°rBr^ht at a presentation

^a’it goMgto get any worse,” said |-e. This ^ ^mak^much "s ? ™
S”K-r as/*® r®-^ass « «5^.% 'sss-vïæ «ur&ï ssk. TPst.ssaÆBfeS.“

beautiful September afternoon and the and she shook like a rat in a once ln five minutes 1 mato “The conspiracy is too strong StWfTt boats all about us,” they said. scme of his days' work is truly mar-
beat in all her newness (she was Pa terrier’s mouth. . _ . eaa “Not knowing, can t say. Wind may ma y. = l8 nothing left but to take us quite as a mat- velcus and shows the versatility of

lead color with a red funnel) look- An unusually severe pitch, for the sea blew a bit by midnight. Thanks, aw- for us. J.nere is <= “They seem to taxe us quite vea. us, strange that a harp of
ed very fine indeed. Her hoige ag was rising, and lifted the big throbbing fully- Good-bye.” , -Hufraar ! Brrrraaah ! Brrrrrrp !” t6jt°4as^glorious clear, dead calm Df thousand strings should keep in
was flying, and her whistle screw nearly to the surface, andit The wave that spoke bo Politely had through the foghorn “ ?** an|10,n single file, with less tune so Iong. But G. A. S. was one
to time acknowledged «aMte M Was spinning round In a kind of hor^- travrfed some distance aft and got it- r?,fr®be decka quivered. “Don’t be ïï,°™ bfif a mile between each other, ln a thousand. , .. .._
friendly boats, who saw thatjme wa made goda Watei—half sea and half self ajj mixed up on the deck amid- «H t belo^ it’s only me Just fjjan hal layipg and their tug- we have not only Biblical authority
new to the sea and wished to make air—going much faster than was right ghlpSi which was a well deck sunk th^?p|doat a few words ln case any their d®^P Jndswavlng handker- but that of our own individual experi-
welcome. _ dp. because there was no deep water for it between high bulwarks. One of the happens to be rolling about to- beneath were the Majestic, ence that no man is perfect. Sala had
'“And, now,” said Mis» Fraser de- to work ln. As it sank again the en- bulwark plates, which was hung on "^ happens to oe s fïi' parM the Touraine, the Servie, hls special besetment and Is riassed
llghtedly, to the Captain, she sa real gines-and they were triple expansion, Mngea to open outward had swung night. t meM tQ there’s any- Paris, n> and the Werk- ln the same category trith Bobbie
ship, isn’t she ? It seems only three cylinders in a row—snorted opellj and passed the bulk of the water t us on the sea in sudrweath- p^dam alj statelily going out to sea. Burns and Lord Randolph Churchill,
other day father gave the order for throug.h all their three pistons . Was back to the sea again with a whop. one fxoept us on^^ ln a husky voice. a narrow channel, and as the Sala>s later days were over-clouded,
her, and now—and now I ve christened that a joke, you fellow outside . Its -EvIdently that b what I m made er,;g Jj" of said the steam, Dimbuia' shtfted her helm to give the years ago he reached the pinnacle,
her. Isn’t she a beauty? an uncommonly poor one. Ho^ a7e for,,” said the plate, shutting up its throat “Rrrrrra&a ! Brraa- t boats clear way, the steam (who anj the descent was not without
was proud of the Arm, and talked as to do our work it you fly off the a aputter of pride. "Oh, no you a toflTwindy up E^s too to mind making hUmUiation. ^ anTJT?nw

she jeere the controlling part- handle tbat way?” „ .. don’t, my friend !” «£*;. a^^reat boilers, how 4t reins!” ap°eThibUion of himself now and then) SORROW’S CROWN OF SORROW.
sur. f p ____ _ “I didn’t fly off the handle ” said the The top of a wave was trying to get Here, ana grw oo^ ^ ^ BCUppers an ^mDition o Dante, declares that there is no sor-
t “Oh, she’s not so bad, the skipper gcrew> twirling huskily at the end of ,n from outside, but the plate did not Thpyehradd^n doing nothing else all h°^z' oyez! oyezl Princes, Dukes row greater than to remember happy
replied, cautiously. But 1 ™ ®nyM the screw shaft. “If I had, you d have opgn ln that direction, and the defeated y this stead thresh of rain d Barong Qf the High Seas! Know days when we are in misery. Su^elJr
that it takes more than the christenin b scrap iron by this time. The ater spUrted back. ’ th-m seemed to be the end of * bv these presents we are the Dim- this is not true of all natures and of
to make a ship. In the nature o gea dropped away from under me,and „Not bad ,0r five-sixteenths of an above them seemed to ÎÛla. thirt^n days nine hours out from all sor:ows ! The misery we bring on

: things. Miss Frazer, if you follow me, j had nothing to oatch on to. That s inch,” said the bulwark Plata My 'th,?Th^t,1g ll rlght. We’U be easier in i^verpool, having crossed the Atlantic ourselves by mistakes and misdeeds
•he's no more than irons and rivets alL- WOrk, I see, is laid down for the night that s ail rig (Flr9t the wind and «.Th four thousand tons of cargo tor has its own peculiar pang of remorse,
and plates put into the form of a ship. -That’s all, d’you call it? said the d lt began opening and shutting, as . goon you may make !Vp flrgt time in our career. Her! eer and there are few things more sense-
She has to find herself yet-’ thrust-block, whose business it ls to ,t wag designed to do, with the motion then the rain_ DiWaa- w! hive n?t foundered! We are here! leS3 than to deem a trouble unworthy

“But I thought father said she wa? take the push off the screw ; for if a Qf the Bhlp exactly. SR.f • ? have action that the sea is Ber, „r! We are not disabled. But 0f commiseration because a man has
exceptionally well found.” screw had nothing to hold It back It „^e are not what you might call Dm-p • already If It does you’ll we have had a time wholly unparal- brought it on himself. That Is the

•‘So she is,” said the skipper with a would crawl right into the engine room. ldle „ groaned all the frames together, going about rolling. We’ve leled m the annals of shipbuilding. Our very thing which claims our PUy. as-
laugh. “But it's this way wi ships, (It la the holding back of a screwing ag the Dlmbula climbed a big wave, learn »>”ietli g ^ By the way, decks were swept-. We pitched, we Burediy n is not remembering the hap-
Miss Frazer. She’s aU here, but the action that gives the drive to a ship.) j on her side at the top, and shot only, plt chans ”n the hold a little r®uBdt we thought we were going to pler times which Is the anguish, hut
parts of her have not learned to work -j know I do my work deep down and ,rJ0 the next hollow, twisting like a *£en t y<m chap^M t d°c Ht! hi! But we didn’t! We wish rather recollecting the fault which
together yet. They’ve had no chance. dut of Mght. but I warn you l e*P*r* rifle ball as she descended. Then a easier thwi y u w r groaning to give notice that we have come to ended them. T1TXT_

‘‘But the engines are working beau- jugtlce. Why can’t you push steadily hugg gwell pushed tip exactly under There was J^t^ but ^ was not ^Qrk all the way across the At- SOWING AND REAPING,
tlfully. I can hear them. and evenly instead of whizzing I ke a hgr middle, and her bows and stern and straining ^ . and when ^tic through the worst weather in We 80W as we choose our seed, and
“Yes, indeed. But there s more whlrliglg and making me hot unde hung free_ with nothing to suPjrort so Mu _iri vexed she did not Jar stiff- the world; and we are the Dlmbula. We reap as we sow. We cannot change

than engines to a ship. Every inch of all my collars ?” The thrust btock them, and then one Joking wave caughi toe ship Bqunok[vhlt on the floor, but we are arr! Ha! ha! Harr! the substance of our husbandry, and
her, ye’ll understand, has to be and six collars were each faced wit her up at the bow and another at the ly, li e E waggle like a per- The beautiful line of boats, swept by a5 the seedtime so the harvest. Good
üp and made to work wi’ its neighbor brasg_ and he did not want to get them gtern> whlle the rest Qf the water fell f^ve a suptemu age ag gteadlly aa the procession of the graln careful tillage ensure us
-Sweetenin’ her, we call- it, techni- beated. innnrted the away from her, just to see hw she f °we h^ve made a most amazing dis- seasons. The Dimbuia heard the Ma wealth> abundance, and stability in
cally.” . . . All the bearing that supported the WQuld llke it, and she was held up at | We ha^ maue gtrtnger$ one after jestic Say, “Hrrar!” and the Haris the yeara t0 come; but our tares yield

“And how will you do it ?’ the girl flfty feet of screw shaft as it ran to ends, and the weight of the covery. sa entirely grUnted “How!” and the.Touraine s stretches of wheat ripening into
aglâd. , the stern whispered : "Justice-give and the machinery fell on the another. _ ttuatton We have found with a little coquettish flicker gold by tbe aun, our thistles give us

“We can no more than drive and us jUBtice.” „ groaning iron keels and bilge stringers, changes the tl^ history of ship- 0f steam, and the Servia «add n3 flgs. From our lavish plantation of
steer 6her and oil her ; but if we have -i can only give you what I get, the ,.EaBe off i Ease off there ! roared f°r «je first time waTd pu,, ot the “ the Kaiser and the Werkendam poisonous thorns we gather no grapes
mugh weather this crossin’—it's likely screw answered. Lookout. It s com- garboard stroke. “I_.,want1ie^” Jwif'hSLms and * the otitward thrust sald “Hoch!” Dutch fashion, and for the wine which makes glad the
-she’ll learn the.rest by heart ! For lng agam !” eighth of an inch play. D’you hear deck beams and tne ^ u were more absoiutely all heart of man; of our wild-oats flung
* ship ye’ll obsairve, Miss Frazer, Is In He rose with a roar as the Dimbuia m| you y0ung rivets!" ,f thf„f^ mr nlaces and enables to “j did my best,” sa} ^the smam brcfldcast we grind no meal for our
no sense a reegid body, closed at both piUnged ; and whack—whack—whack „Eage off! ease off!” crle,d1.tl'e Strain Pwhlch la’entirely with- gravely, "but I don’t think they w ■ children’s bread. We reap as we sow,
ends. She’s a highly complex structure went the engines furiously, for they gtringerg -Don’t hold_ us so tight to ^urea strata Whl recdrdg of marlne ® uch impressed with us, somehow, o and power °neajth=an ,A0“ pha^L6 
o’ various an’ conflictin’ strains, wi had nothing to check them. the frames, you rivets !’’ out parallel m i you?” _ „ the apgolnted Issue. If we reap as we sow,
tissues that must give an’ take ac- “i‘m the noblest outcome of “Ease off !” grunted the deck beams, architectu ^ turned a laugh quickly “it’s simply disgusting, sa we garner as we reap,
cordin’ to her personal modulus of ingenuity—Mr. Buchanan says so, ag tbe Dimbuia rolled fearfully. You ve The steam b fbe foghorn. b0wplates. “They might have s It a[ depends on ourselves whether
eelasticlty. Mr. Buchanan (the Chief squealed the high-pressure cylinder. amped our knees into the stringers Into a r°a . intellects you great what we’ve been through. Th^te we fill our barns with enduring riches

' Engineer in his blue coat with gilt “^his is simply ridiculous ” The pis- "a™eP~n-t move. Ease off, you flat- , “ What^ma^ve Mteflew Y | g wnai sea that has suffered Qr them up with perishing and
buttons was coming towards them), ton went up savagely and choked, for nuisances ” ^ he said somy w L we have-is there now?” corrupting matter-whether we choose
I’m sayin’ to Miss Frazer, here, that haif the steam behind it was mixed two converging seas hit the had finished., tbe deCk beams, “Well, I wouldp’t go so far asi that, foJ our possession truth or falsehood,
our little Dlmbula has to be sweeten- with dirty water. Help ! Oiler . Fit- b ^Done on each side, and fell away , w®’, Jit%era^ S? gsMuses. We are eaid the steam, “because I ve worked Bome of ua prefer the falsehoods of life,
ed yet, an’ nothin’ but a gale will do ter ! Stoker '.Help ! I m choking, it . torrents of streaming thunder. i J5-6 f ^ support of the hold on some of those boats and put the xhey are prettier aqd more seductive
ft How’s all wi’ your engines?” gasped. "Never in the history of marl- ««Eac.e 0ff!” shouted the forward col- of opinion J*1®* hp,lD us We find through weather quite as ^ad a® re than the truths; but the pity of It is

“Well enough—true by plumb and time Invention has such a calamity liglQn ~ bulkhead. "I want to crumple pillars them^hen we are had in six days; and some of them e thege falsehoods are like the ieaves
rule, of course ; but there’s no spon- overtaken one so young and strong. Em stiffened in every direc- that we look up d aingrular a uttle over ten, thousand tona, which Rubezhal made to look like solid
tanee-lty to ’em yet.” He turned to And if I go, who’s to drive the ship?” a,p’n Ea8Toff, you dirty little forge subjected to •a heavy an;a b fieve, and I’ve seen the Majestic for ,d_,lke the pleasant bowers and
the eirl “Take my word. Miss Frazer, "Hush- oh hush !” whispered the «on , breathe,.. weight of see from ahove. ^ h0,_ ‘twice, ducked from her bows to her platterg of damty food by which the
an maybe ye’ll comprehend later. Even steam, who, of course had been to sea fil^1f^lleLhundreds of plates that are ! Here the ^ bed ^ide, and funnel, and I’ve helped the Arizona Algonquin rabbit beguiled th® weasel,
after a pretty girl’s chrastened a ship, many times before. He used to spend . onto the frames and make the low, lying a^m with a wrench think she was, to back off an Those heaps of golden coin were butft does ^ot follow that there’s such a his leisure ashore in a cloud, or a gut- riveted onto tn Earner echoed righting at the bottom with a wre « »« with one dark night and guttering cheats to the weak-kneed
thing as a ship under the men that ter, or a flower pot, or a thunder storm, for each piate wanted to. shift and a spasm- aware of this> ®“ed t0 run out of the Paris engiM peasant who had sold his honest man-
W“Ikwaesr ’sayin’ the very same, Mr. n^delWh’ThaV^oW nittM^riming, apd t(f it^pôsitton, complained steam? W pMtMg^t the J>owa ^ator^r^courle l don't deny’j- reTAn^plU^InMess wer/but moun^
B^s-’nà6^SP^ I d^^PU’B« 4irci%nariitrwe can’t help ! &*5S25S?« %?£££ -

follow,” said Miss Frazer, laugh- H^we can do under the cir- it^ they murmured,^“We.e Pubère help^us to «« lft the CSJS»ïï8 s^L^M^orXŒ
1 “Whv so’ Ye’re good Scotch, an’— “What difference can circumstances to-*old y , twice In the same , The frames were ep^-ki g in ® , to Hoboken There was a long and the trick of the false !"etal and
I knew your mothers tether ; he was make? ’ I’m here to do my work^n ^never gay what you solemn and awed voice tha^ ^Pie^ |nd 5,mpressive silence that reached the disguised disgrace was discovered.
o’ Dumfries Ye’ve a vested right in clean, dry steam Blow circumstances, direction.^ ^ we,d try to meet your ; when g*t£SZ'£S! time. without ^ break from thecu^water to LOST LITERATURE.
metapheesics, Miss Frazer, just as ye the cylinder roared. views.” ,, , __,d the th“rm nnW a poor puffy little flutter- the propeller- blades ^ ald stowly Sala’s works were mostly of ephe-
have in the Dimbuia,” the engineer “The circumstances will attend to the „Ag far ag, i could feel, said the | I m only a poo , P „>ut 1 have to Then one big deep voice s merlcal lnterest. Hls ten thousand
answered. blowing. rve J™drl^dn°ntlmesN It’s upper deck planking, and that was four : er said the tra ^ gure ln my and thickly, aa though vlnction leading articles, principally in

"Eh, well, we must go down to the Atlantic run a good many «^es lt s thlck> “every ringl* iron near stand a good d tremendously ln- just waked up- « s my glf,. Daily Telegraph, delighted
deep water and earn Miss Frazer her going to be rough before morning. pulling or pushing in different business. it s you that I have made a too happened hundreds of thousands of readers. His
dividends. "Will you not come to “It isn’t distressingly calm now said me Now what’s the sense of teresting. Tell us some The steam knew what naa nappe^ im ^ ^ magazmes were most read-
my- cabin for tea ?” the skipper said, the extra strong frames, that were , Let us all pull together. fellows are so » bow plates, at once, for when a s P pieces able They will In the course of a few“We’ll be ln dock the night, and when called web (rames M the^ engine room th..puU any way you Pl«ase, roared Youill behind there ! Here's all the deep voice, years be most probably forgotten,
you're goinT back to Glasgie ye can “There’s an upward thrust that we the funnel, “so long as you don t try proudly. Reaay r Qf waves com- ceases and melts mto one p StiH the Individual dies, but the type
.think o’us loadin’ her down an’ drivin’ don’t understand and there s a twist U'^ eiperiments on me.. I n“d faSîf tlrtt rivets all !” The great which Is the soM of the ^btp. wUh a endures. All things change, but evo-
hpr forth—all for you’re sake.” that is very bad for our brackets an our*een wire ropes all pulling in op ing. Sit thundered by, but Who are you. lution reproduces works greater th€mbIn the next few days they stowed diamon^ Pjates, and there | a ^ortt°* posite directions, to hold me steady, sluicing ^ombe th^ and contusion laugh Dlmbula, of course. I’ve those irreparably lost or permanently

sEîsLMaœ;» ;p.r.ArÆÆa.r,s- .
«.‘.■ssaittî sswÆ-a: ,”7. st »» vzsgœ&æatræthrilling And buzzing and whispering owners bunds for the P condenser “Very good, said the ' . ®”da • trL Set away from under, and In the days the mere names of works, never to

upe bad language, but Iron vessels a flat, bass fn d d cargo that’s “No, no curves at the end- ^ Y® . . blp throbbed to the beat of Tha _are you on—are you on? entire drama, a life of Henry V. with
throb and quiver through all their hun- .Itf.,^emvcbnea°rt f.m thf garboard slight workmanlike cuiwe from side te duckedshlP her. All three cy- Are you one dy , found your- notes, and a number of other works
dreds of iron ribs and thousands of breakingmyheart. im tn^arD^0st side, with a good grip ateachknee theL eland white with the he steam. To tell the The fire of London was responsible
rivets. The Dimbuia was very strong- strake. JtHmW«e as t know and little pieces welded on, said the We™wet had COme down through self, sa was a little tired of talking for the loss of many valuable works of
ly built, and every piece of her had a of the others, ana deck beams. of the ®a“ Paine room hatch ; there was truth, tw Qf gtrlrigerg Kerens the Elizabethan period and of such
letter or a number or both to describe something. stroke is the very “Fiddle ! said the iron P«Jars t E the canvas-bound steam- t 1 ° If you>n g0 astern a trifle early English poetry. A severe Mow to
it, and every piece had been hammered The gar-board straKe m^tne vf > deep_ black hold. ^^0ever heardor wMte tte bright WOrk be- wnaH_ “ ynd ti| pp/. lovers of Anglo-Saxon literature was
or forged or rolled or punched by man, bottom-most^ ertîmhnla,s earboard curves? Standup straight^ ^ a PP ^Kpaa sneckled and soiled, but the ■ _” the burning of the Cottonian library üi
and had lived in the roar and rattle of ship, and the Dfl™t„bbttSomged b0at) fectly round column, and carry tons low was spec ]&arned how to make the---------- ----------”----------  1731, when avast quantity of old manu
re shipyard for months. Therefore, stroke (she wa ® h f ood sound weight. Elke th ^ CTtin s team that was half water,-------------Uavu the Entire scripts was destroyed. In 1752, by a
every piece had its own separate voice was nearly three-quarters ot an Theare!” A big sea smashed onto the most of «earn aloQg cheerfully. MOW flre Lincoln’s Iim Fields a large
in exact proportion to the amount of mJJ^.steei’ T.,1„bPo me up in a way I deck above, and the pillars sti "-How’s the noblest outcome of hu- collection of manuscripts and pamph-
trouble spent upon it. Cast iron as a "The seaPushesme themselves to theloacL „ Tna^°1ngenuity hitting it ?” said the A P V II A I CVCTCII lets, gathered with great labor by
rule says very little ; but mild steel should never thg cargo pushes “Straight up andI down te not bad, manlngen whirled through the en- VEYII AI X T X I T HI Lord Chamberlain Somers, was lost,
plates and wrought iron arid ribs and stroke went on, ana tne^cargo P dQn,t gald frames who i«iatnl7^u^ “ , OLAUilU V I V I U Ml About the same time, Davies’ Notes
beams that have been bent and welded me dow"’ f SUd posed to do.” the sides of the ship, birtT _ “Nothing for nothing in the world on Cicero’s De Officiis were lost by a
and riveted a good deal talk continu- kn<^.whaA Ii^nbtP hold on” rumbled also expand ;yourself sld^ay^iidre.n nf WOe ” the cylinders answered as if of the male may be fire in the Strand of London. In 1780,
ously. Their conversation, of course, / ^be”1» doubt, hold on ™ pansion is the law of life, children. "°e the cy for centuries, «V brought to that con- Lord Mansfield’s library was deetroy-
is not half as wise as human talk, be- the rieam-making heaa in^ ^ cold Open out ! open out ! “and precious little for ninety-five Llt.ntial to ed by flre. and caused an immense loss
cause they are all, though they do not “Yes, hut there s on y hQw d(> j Come back,” said the deck beams J!,îmds head We’ve made two knots diüon essential to ^ manuscript treasures,
know it, bound down one to the other and hur5yhd°wtbehc>ther plates are do- savagely, as. the upward heave of t. P°«ndagth b dÿr and a quarter. Rather ti H/ V. health of body and of the treasures lost by fire during
in lack darkness where they rannot Yn°T-h^r Autv ’h Those bulwark plates sea made «ie frames » humiliating for twelve hundred horse- -Q—peace of mind. Howto times of war, volumnes might be writ
ten what is happening near them or ing their duty . l nose flve_glx„ -Come back to your bearings, you ,t?,. V F , OP ten. Not to go beyond this centruy,
what is going to nappeu next. up above a i h^ thick ; scandalous, slack-jawed irons . Rigidity'” “Well it’s better than drifting astern DEVbLUr mention might be made of the loss

A very short while after she had teenths of an toon in “Rigidity! Rigidity Riff"«‘ty w . you seem rather less—how ijf^/IWTK Ofl stunted, feeble organs 0f the Invaluable manuscripts ot Job.
passed the Irish coast a sullen, gray- I call It. , „ ,d a huge web- thumped the engines. adso , shall I put it—stiff in the back than j/< MH rVDI AIN ED Gotti. Buhle in the burning of Mos-
headed old wave of the Atlantic climb- "1 agree with you, sam a wag varying rigidity-rigidity ! vou were” CTVI\Wf EX PLAIN LU ^ Nearer OUr own time, the Fran-
ed lesiurely over her straight bows frame by tF ke sthan all the others, “You see, . ,.t^.111 ever puU Y -Tf vou’d been hammered as we’ve if ll m our new Treatl„ ' co-Prussian war caused severe losses
and sat down on the steam capstan, deeper and thicker the ship’s chorus. No two of you wll p b this night you would not be stiff /'] ft M „pfDtfPT MlïROOD " to Various Important French libraries
used for hauling up the anchor, with a and curved half way acar°a™rch Pto alike, and-and youi blame 4ta“0°“usa JuhV ThSiretlcally. of course, rigl- W/j M U U ftlinbl IflâinUUU. The second cause of loss ■
heavy swash. Now, the capstan and. side in the shape deck beams We only know how to go . g lifl tbe thing. Purr—practically \vV/| K XI A simple, infallible, tbe ocean, whose greedy maw
the engine that drove it had l-een new- support the deck cargo plate and bite down on b «han’t there had to be a little give and take. mechanical method,m- swallows all kinds of treasure
ly painted red and given, besides would have been M the, way^r^ g _ Phat lt can1 and mustn t and shan t toerehad by worklng on our «M“orsd by physician,, so remorselessly. Early in the fifteenth
which, nobody cares for being ducked, coming up and aow . bse-ve that I move.” - lnch „ides for five minutes at a stretch. p- ~~ *rrfrj . ■„ r-pre century,, Guarino Veronese was re-"Don’t you do that again,” the caps- ly unsupported and I ab^ gQ “I’ve Kotone-sixteenthof ^lnch ^dw>gfthe weather?” Book is FREE,sealed. turnlng t0 Constantinople with a ship-
tan sputtered through tin- teeth cf hls am the sole strengt play, anyhow, said the g --sea’s going down fast, said the * Address(mconfidence), joad of classical manuscripts. The ves-
cogs. “HI ! Where’s the fellow gone ’’ far as my vision normous. stroke triumphantly ; and so he haa, brass s gel was wrecked,and the treasures logt,

The wave liai slouched overside with sponsibility, I assure_y . ^ ig 0Ver and all the bottom of the s P “Good business,” said the high pres- mie UC111P1I fift Buffalo MY. a misfortune which turned the scholar
a plop and a chuckle, but “Plenty more I believe the value of t ® ,,, a good deal easier for it. _ cylinder. “Whack her up along, ERIE HEDluAL uUu DUIHIOi Hal* a misfortune which turned the
Where he came from,” said a brother £150,000. Think dependent C7. “Then we're no good, sobbed tne sure > They,ve given us five,pounds ----- - scholar’s hair White in a few hours.
wave, and went through and ever the “And every P°“«d ° „ "nere spoke bottom rivets. We wff® °addLwe've more steam,” and he began humming ' Spenser suffered serious loss by the
capstan, who was bolted to an iron my personal exertions- direct- were ordered never to give ana, a™, bar of “Said the Young Ohio- AA0AD4UC DDCUIEDV Pfl shipwreck of a servant crossing fromPlate on the iron deck beams below. a sea valve that communicated direct we the wll come in and the Arst bar or obadlah_„ whlch_ a3 JHE COSCRAYt BHtWfcKY UU Ireiand. The last six books of the

“Can't you keep still up there?” said ly with the water outside, ano^w^ ^ a„ gQ to the bottom togeth^. diah^^i notlced, Is a pet tune ,,fc Faerie Queene, and a considerable
the deck beams. “What’s the matter seated not very far fr0I" ^k tbat j am pjrgt we’re blamed for everything un 0n<- engines not made for high , number of translations and poems, in-
with you ? One minute you weigh stroke. I rejoice to t h Mk th t ^ : peasant, and now we haven t.the con am g Racing liners with two screws OF TORONTO? LTD.. eluding Dreams, The Court of Cupid,
twice as much as you ought to, and the a Prince Hyde valve with 0 py r tuition of having done our work. speech , q^,rklSh Patrol,” and the * UnUn 1 V and The Hell of Lovers, were thus
next vou don’t." rubber facings. Five patents cover soia^n. g&y 1 told you>-- whispered ftng. t ne f"ra‘“ronze Horse,” and consigned to a watery grave. In 1600,

“U isn’t my fault," said the capstan, me—I mention thi» without pri - F^ve steam consolingly, ^Mme Angot ” till something goes Telephone 264-, on the death of Vlncentio Ptnelli, hls
“There’s a green trule from outside separate and several patents-each one |nd me 4nd the cloud Î tot came Mme. Angot, gJve ^^‘8 , „ library was packed in three vessels
that comes a.nd hits me on the head.” finer than the other. At,prese 1 1 “ frora it was bound to happen soodot m ^mnlral March of a Marionette, with Maltsters,Brewers and Bottlers bound tor Naples. One was attacked 

“Tell that to the shipwrights. You’ve screwed fast. Should I open y» » Tou bad to give a fraction, i unerai maioii 1,1 bv Dirates who flung out the books
been in the position up here for would immediately be swamped. Tbls I and you’ve given without knowing it. a song oi your own on PALE ALE EXTRA STOUT and papers into the water and alongmonths, an* you ve neve- wiggled like la incontrovertible !” j ^Vhold on same as before.” , You lew® a song y ^ ^ Qne FALt ALC, tAinn the shore, some of the precious manu-

Ï0U c‘",'ul "5wS% „ i.,..-.«M th, h; HO HALF AMD HALF. «-»«• ■»>■» — “
“Talking of strain,” said a low, up from their Inventors. . „ ^ve given and tbe sooner we flew up the foghorn to give one j

rasping, unpleasant voice, “we any of I “That’s news.” said a big centrifu- j given, we ve given, »
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the TOHBNTO MILE CO.
*

(DIVIDEND No. 2.)
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 

nf jg ner cent, for the half-year ending 
the 3lBt of December, 1896. being at tne 
rate of 3% per cent, per annum upon the 
capital stock of the company, haa been tus, 
day declared, payable on Thursday, the 2nd 
dnr of January next, at the offices of the
company. Canada Lite buildings

•Che Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st of December, 1896» 
both days inclusive.

By order of «‘• b^rdQEACE(

jnc.
3 GENOA 
» NAPLES
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d all informât!* gee.-trees.Ü46 Toronto, Dee. 2» 1896.
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“Him as Has Cits.”
That’s the text of our sermons 

those days. ,
Him as has—. Has what?
Has common sense, of course. 
Him as has common sense rings

UPmng^s up 1836? And what does

h6(fits a ton of satisfaction dump
ed in with every load of coal 
bought;- 387

Have vou bought 
your coal ? If y°u 
haven’t ring us up- 
Our bargain day Is 
all the year round. |
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